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Abstract: Thiss paper describbes an experiment focused on heat
supplies propoosal which is based
b
on seekinng days with sim
milar
outdoor tempeerature behavioour. There is model
m
of distribbution
system for heaat consumptionn prepared but the main quesstions
still remain. When,
W
how muuch and in whaat heat conditioon to
deliver into thhe urban aggloomeration? Thee first and sim
mplest
answer was siimilar as we didd yesterday or better, day alikke the
one we want to
t control now.. And of coursee, all needs muust be
always guarannteed. From thee information we
w got from previous
(similar) day, the new contrrol starts. The idea is to makke the
p
and offeer possibility too learn and impprove
model more precise
control which worked, but peerhaps can workk better.
Key words: heeat, consumptioon, model, tempeerature

ming pipes)
Fig. 1. Location spllit (4 parts withh in- and out-com
The variable paraameters are coovering variables which aree
pted by the evvolution algorithms during model
m
training..
adap
Those variables heeld informationn about amoun
nt of heat masss
ded for particular time. The evvolution algorith
hm used in thiss
need
mod
del is described in detail in (Krral, 2010).

1. INTRODU
UCTION
This papeer describes prractical experim
ment which uttilizes
Municipal heaating network simulation moodel (Vasek, 2010)
2
which offerss possibility to describe distribution and
consumption of
o heat energy in the urban aggglomeration. There
T
are many different approaaches to simuulation models and
d
heating networks (Hellge et
operational opptimisation of district
al., 2006; Balaate et al., 2008)) and Heat-loadd modelling (H
Heller,
2002). Our approach
a
is to use data minning combined with
simple model of heating netw
work (Kral, 2010).
m
the chossen city was sim
mplified and model
m
For our model,
was trained on
o real measuured data. The main aim off this
experiment, faacing the quesstion: When, hoow much and what
temperature too set-up for hot water supply, is
i to find day whose
w
outside temperrature is close to
t one we are juust going to conntrol.
Such, for “tom
morrow” we neeed to know weather
w
forecast and
based on it to seek database to
t pick up day with
w likely the same
f
day is base
b
for “tomoorrow” heat suupply
values. The found
proposal. The expectations are
a that the datta from that daay are
p
inform
mation
telling us connsumption neeeds and also provide
about trace in time.
Simulationn and control caan be describedd in these steps:
obtainn weather foreccast for day to propose
p
seek and choose besst matching dayy from the past
train the model
predict behaviour foor proposing dayy

2. MODEL TRAINING
T
b
on real data
The experriment describbed below is based
measured by the heat produucer and distribbutor company.. The
city about eigghty seven squuare kilometrees with about sixty
seven thousannd citizens has been chosen for
fo setting up model
m
(Vasek, 2010)) and identificaation of its paraameters (Kral 2010;
2
Varacha, 2009). Location has
h been split into four parrts to
w
area, show
wn on Fig. 1.
embrace the whole
The simullation model ussed basically coontains two typpes of
parameters:
staticc, e.g. length and diameter of thhe pipes,
variabble.

2.1 Particular
P
experiments
The
T
above mentioned
m
dessign came fro
om series off
expeeriments. Theree were tested vaariant samples.
•
Month and moore
The main ideea of those teests was to co
over variety off
weather durinng a winter seaason and modeel identified onn
such long peeriod will encllose the most situations. Ass
shown on Fig.2., the predictiion coming fro
om such trainedd
model has maany inaccuracies. Even the ideentification wass
not able to adaapt to all abnorm
malities.
•
14 days
Subsequent allteration comess up with the same ideas ass
Month experim
ment – to adappt model param
meters for longg
period but trrain model forr short predicttion, just afterr
trained samplees. The results are quite betteer compared too
month samplees but disadvanntage of this ap
pproach is highh
sensitivity to outside
o
temperaature changes.
For example, if temperaturee changed into
o values whichh
were not inclluded in trainiing samples, the
t
subsequentt
prediction for these cases is innaccurate.
•
Week
i training sam
mples length brought anotherr
Another cut in
improvement. The model iss adapted morre accurate butt
problem with incoming days which are marrkedly differentt
still remains. See
S Fig. 3.
•
Day
As can be seeen from previoous experiment the best resultt
could be obtaained if the moodel is adapted for small timee
period but subbsequent conditiions must be met.
m

Fig. 2. Month adapted and subsequuent prediction

Fig. 3. Week adapted
a
and subbsequent predicction

Fig. 6. Similar day adapted and suubsequent predicction

Difference between
b
Originnal (measuredd) and Calcuulated
(predicted) couurse, which cann be seen in Figg.2 and 3 is redduced
when shorter time period is used for trainning. Output vaalues,
shown in thosee figures are baack-water tempeeratures.

The main idea wass to identify thee model for onee of those days,,
ve as accuratee
and then verify that provided parameters giv
ults in the fieldd of predictionn for the similaar days. Fig. 6
resu
show
ws the good agreement
a
of eexpected and actual
a
returnedd
wateer temperature. With regard to the results of all
a previous testt
meth
hod appears to identify a modeel based on succh day seems too
be th
he most effectivve.

3. SIMILAR
R DAY
Unlike preevious experimeents, the examiination of the period
p
just prior to thhe desired sectioon of predictionn is not requiredd, but
it is the prinnciple of findding similar days
d
(periods), and
application off its relevant model
m
parameteers on the stretcch of
the same naturre. The advantaage of this apprroach should also be
that, having reegard to the acccuracy of weathher forecasts foor the
period length of 24 hours so
s there shouldd be no unexpected
a
thus shouuld be removed error caused by
fluctuations and
previous procedures inapproopriateness of the
t samples used to
identify the model.
To determine whether the daay (period) is "similar"
"
to anoother,
the minimum variations of ouutdoor temperaature were usedd. The
day called “ssimilar day” too day we just want to prediict is
considered suuch a day wheen outdoor tem
mperatures forrecast
deviation from
m the measured temperature wiill be minimal.
Needs to veriffy the approachh, prediction waas carried out foor the
day already gone,
g
and therefore was not required
r
for ouutdoor
temperatures forecast.
f
Foreccast has been replaced
r
by thee real
temperature reecord. Two picctures below shhow the exampple of
selected similaar days, Fig. 4 illustrates the outside temperrature
and Fig.5 shhows the valuues of mass flow
f
supplyingg the
particular locaation.

4. CONCLUSIO
C
ON
The
T experimennts focused on adaptation for longer periodss
(weeek, month, etc.) suggest the inncreased need for finding thee
paraameters reflectinng the diversityy of the system behaviour on a
diffeerent course wiith the outside temperature. Tests
T
show thatt
the most
m appropriatte method of iddentification an
nd prediction off
back
k-water temperatures into the model can be considered ann
appllication of simillar days method. In subsequen
nt experiments,,
it would
w
be usefull to examine thhe possibility of establishingg
diffeerent ranges of
o similarity ssearch (now "day" = from
m
midn
night to midniight of the foollowing day). However, thee
mod
del which takees into accountt most importaant parameterss
affeccting the amounnt of the heat annd the experimeents carried outt
so faar showed goodd performance.
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